
"A JOURNEY OF A THOUSAND MILES
BEGINS WITH A SMALL STEP"

fervent:

having a display of passionate intensity.

eg. "a fervent supporter of the
revolution"
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Xavier's Daily 

D I D  Y O U  K N O W ?  

Word of the Day 

Thought of the Day 

People have stepped on me but not many.
I never stay full for long . I have a dark side.
Who am I? 

Answer -  Moon

Challenge yourself! 

FOOTBALL

The first official international football match took place at
Hamilton Crescent where Scotland played against England.

It took place on 30 November 1872. and a total of 114
games have been played between the two national teams

since then. 

Football is the most popular outdoor game all over the
country. Not just all over the country, but all over the world. It is
one of the oldest games and is played in many countries.
Football requires a lot of physical strength and stamina, helps
in improving concentration and gives team spirit. This game
originated from Italy from a village called Rugby and according
to some sources the game originated in China.The game is a
good stress buster and can be played by people of all ages and
gender. The game is played by hitting the ball with foot and
hence it is called football. It is a very popular game in many
parts of the world and is known with different names such as
football, soccer, rugby, American or Canadian football etc.
There are different variations of football known as “Football
Codes”. However, the way football is played, is similar
everywhere.American football is famous worldwide. The annual
Super Bowl is one of the most watched game on US television.
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